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Maximum Likelihood Estimation

• The most widely accepted method of parameter estimation.
• Viewed as inverse probability, likelihood ranges from zero to one.
• Sensitive to outliers, just one false negative or false positive results in 

zero likelihood.
• When the error distribution for a model is normal, minimizing the 

error sum of squares is equivalent to maximizing the likelihood.



FASTLOB – Stand Average Model with no 
parameter tree list projection
• Assumes diameter maintains it’s position in the Weibull distribution 

over time and predicted dbhs match predicted basal area.
• Assumes survival probability follows a negative exponential 

distribution.
• No parameter estimation required to project tree list from stand 

average model of basal area and trees per acre. 
• Fit with older IMP and NIMP data.  Evaluated with NIMP data.



FASTLOB – Stand Average Model with no 
parameter tree list projection

geometric 
mean 

likelihood
dbh growth 0.7102

tree survival 0.0000
plot basal area 0.0275

plot survival 0.0000



ORGANON South (tree list projection model)
Iterative Maximum Likelihood
• Growth equations (dbh growth, height growth and tree survival) fit by 

iteratively minimizing error sums of squares and negative log 
likelihood.

1. Minimize error sum of squares for dbh growth.
2. Minimize error sum of squares for height growth.
3. Minimize negative log likelihood for tree survival.
4. Go to 1.

• Repeat until parameter estimates do not change.
• Fit and evaluated with NIMP data.



ORGANON South (tree list projection model)
Iterative Maximum Likelihood

geometric 
mean 

likelihood
dbh growth 0.6024
tree survival 0.8726
ba growth 0.0239

plot survival 0.0462



TRULOB (tree list projection model)
Optimize product of likelihoods
• The sum of negative log likelihoods for dbh growth (normal 

distribution), tree mortality (Bernoulli distribution), basal area growth 
(normal distribution) and plot survival (binomial distribution) is 
minimized.

1. Minimize the sum of negative log likelihood for diameter growth and tree 
survival.

2. Minimize the sum of negative log likelihood for diameter growth, tree 
survival, basal area and plot survival.

3. Minimize the weighted (by inverse of number of observations) sum of 
negative log likelihood for diameter growth, tree survival, basal area and 
plot survival.

4. Minimize the sum of negative log likelihood for basal area and plot survival.
• Fit and evaluated with IMP data.



TRULOB DBH Growth and Tree Survival 
Parameter Estimates

fit only to dbh 
growth and 

survival

fit to dbh growth, survival, 
ba per acre and trees per 
plot with each observation 

having equal weight

fit to dbh growth, survival, 
ba per acre and trees per 

plot with tree and stand level 
having equal weight

fit only to ba per 
acre and trees 

per plot
dbh b1 0.7038226 0.7037263 0.6890905 0.6730304
dbh b2 1.539011 1.539382 1.524994 1.499202
dbh b3 0.812155 0.8118939 0.8173102 0.7943277
dbh b4 1.336944 1.335094 1.339205 1.359015

survival b1 3.667534 4.676005 0.813365 7.507159
survival b2 2.052527 2.841093 4.144747 4.469131
survival b3 0.05663827 0.03263181 6.002721 -0.7672942
survival b4 -0.2094153 -1.601019 -4.100119 -4.353571



TRULOB Geometric Mean Likelihood

fit only to dbh 
growth and 

survival

fit to dbh 
growth, survival, 
ba per acre and 

trees per plot 

fit to dbh growth, survival, 
ba per acre and trees per 

plot with tree and stand 
level having equal weight

fit only to ba 
per acre and 
trees per plot

dbh growth 0.769812421 0.769789874 0.769353604 0.76853782
height growth
tree survival 0.913461354 0.913377242 0.902769791 0.91200468
ba growth 0.027374209 0.0274297 0.027514416 0.02749005
plot survival 0.086135976 0.088398548 0.090473094 0.09080567



ORGANON South (tree list projection model)
Iterative Maximum Likelihood

geometric 
mean 

likelihood
dbh growth 0.6024
tree survival 0.8726
ba growth 0.0239

plot survival 0.0462



FASTLOB – Stand Average Model with no 
parameter tree list projection

geometric 
mean 

likelihood
dbh growth 0.7102

tree survival 0.0000
plot basal area 0.0275

plot survival 0.0000



Future work

• Fit and evaluate all models with IMP and NIMP data.
• Use iterative likelihood and sum of likelihood methods.
• Consider replacing plot survival is binomial assumption with plot 

survival is Poisson binomial.
• Consider that survival is over-dispersed.



Graphical test for over-dispersed survival
binomial residuals



Over-dispersed data

• Tree mortality is low when weather is good and high during drought, 
high wind or ice events.

• The beta binomial distribution assumes the probability of survival in 
the binomial distribution follows a beta distribution: 

f 𝑠𝑠 = Г n+1
Г s+1 Г n−s+1

Г s+α Г n−s+β
Г n+α+β

Г α+β
Г α Г β

• The normal binomial and normal Poisson binomial adds a normal 
error to logistic regression:
�̂�𝑆 = N

1+eα+βR+γH+δ ⁄N A+ ⁄θ A+ε , �P = 1
1+eα+βR+γH+δ ⁄d D+ε , ε~N μ,σ2
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